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LUNCH 'ROOM PROBLEM 
PUT TO STUDENT BODY 
BY' STUDENT COUNCIL 

• 

SENIOR FRATERNITY NAU GIVES NEWTOWN 
ACCEPTS PETITIONS TWO HITS AS OOLLEGE 
OF NINE STUDENTS YEARLINGS WIN, 1-0 

PRICE FIVE CENTS 

LAVENDERSHUTOVT 4--0 
BY PROVIDENCE TEAM 
IN EIGHT--INNING Gl\ME 

Questionnaire to Be Put to Stu- A. A. Selects Landsberg 
dents Tomorrow in Swimming Team Manager 

Concourse. 

CAMPUS ASKS CHANGE 

Students Cooperative Manage
ment of the Lunch Room 

Suggested ~olution. 

Lock and Key to Hold Dance Freshman Pitcher Strikes Out 
in Conjunction with Twelve Batters in Dual Be-

Soph Skull. ' tween Opposing Hur1ers 

WILL INDUCT MEN SOON ONLY SCORE IN SEVENTH 

Bokat, Bronz, Elias, Frank, 
Heistein, Kaplan, Lasdon 
Maisel, McMahon Elected.' 

Friedman Comes Home With 
Winning Run in Final 

Inning 

Soph Skull Applications 
To Be Considered Today 

Elections ft'r Soph Skul\ will be 
held today in the Campus Office, 
room 411, at 1 p. m. Only '31 
men are eligible for consideration. 

Snow Calls Halt to Pitching 
Dual Between Wineapple 

and Tenzer 

INFIELD IS SHAKEN UP 

MacMahon Shiftea t" Firgt, 
Garelick Taking Third With 

Futterman in Outfif'!d Following an editorial in the last 

issue of The Campus, a universal 
referendum on the lunch room ques. 

tion will be conducted by the Student 
Council tomorrow in an attempt to 

discover the opinion of the student 

body on the question. Two questions 

After three weeks of delibera. 
tion, the Executi ve Board of the 
Athletic Association elected Maur. 
ice Landsberg '30 manager of the 
varsity swimming team to succeed 
Harry Solodar '29. A. Joel Hor. 
owitz '31, who was assistant man. 
agel' of the swimming team last 
season, was selected as manager 

of the F'reshman swimmers, Nine students of the senior class In a seven inning pitchers bl'ttle 
"---------------', were elected to the Senior Lock and the College freshman baseball team 

Membership in the second year 
honorary society iH granted to 
those who have cxcelled in extra
curricular activitieM, scholarship 
playing no part in the selection 
of candidates. The number ad. 
mitted is limited to twenty. 

Every stage of your Lavender 
nine's excursion to Providence, whirh 

began with a rough sea voyage last 

Friday night and ended Su":duy 
morning when the boys returned to 
the Gotham under leaden skies, was 
cold and uncomfortable. And pel'. 

haps the least enjoyable feature of 
the local team's first away assign. 

ment of the season was its 4-~ shut
out at the hands of Ed Wineapple 

LAVENDER TWELVE 
BEATS N. Y. L. e'l 2-0 

will be pllt tc) the students between _ 

nine and ~ne o'clock at the northeast Captain Al Tl'ifon and Ed 
end of the student concourse. Rogalsky Tally in Final 

. The questions as decided at the 

Student Council meeting last Friday 
are as follows: 1) I think the present 

management of the Student Lunch 

Room is satisfactory. 2) I think the 

Period 

Age vs. Youth in the eternal strug. 
gle for supremacy occupied the center 
of the stage in the Stadium last 
Saturday. {nvariably as in the past, 

present management of the Student Youth, in the form of Coach Rody's 
Lunch Room is unsatisfactory. a) I Lacrosse team, triumphed. 
fayor the abolition of the lunch room The Lavender sticianen inaugurat. 
entirely. b) I favor the establishment ed their 1929 campaign with a 2.0 

victory over the New York Lacrosse 
Cluh. The older club team could not 

At the meeting, various plans for cope with the speedier play of the 

of a Cuoperative lunch room. 

grill condition improvements were collegiate players, and went down to 
discussed. gallant defeat, after battling the Col. 

lege twelve to a standsti11 at the eml 
of the first half. 

Students to Vote 

"All stUdents are requested to vote, 
since the Student Council desires to 

room committee, who put forward th' 
plea, will conduct the halJoting, with 

Key at a meeting last Friday in the with Rill N~n on t~~ "'~"n-'~· 'he 
Webb Room. The honorary SOciety/ -.~- - .. ~A""" •• IIVUI U .J.ur L 

l 
Petitions may stilJ be handed in I 

to Arnold Shukotoff '29 or Willie, 
Halpern '29 in the Campus Office. , 

also laid plans at this meeting for Lavender nme won Its second con. 
a dance to be held in the near future secutive victory by defeating New. 
in conjunction with Soph Skull. town High School, 1 to 0 last Sat. 

Students of the class of '30 were urday at the Lewisohn Stadium. The 
eligible, upon application, to member. lone L:! ... :mder tally came in the 
ship in Senior Lock and Key. 
Appointments to ttis organization ye!lrlang's final trip to the plate, 
are made chiefly on the basis of after both teams had played six I 
extra·curricular work in the College, scoreless innings . 

The following applicants were ap. Score in Last Inning 

PROF. E. ROEDDER 
NEW GERMAN HEAD 

proved hy the senior hQnorary fra. That eventful last inning started 
ternity: Edward Bokat '30, George with Caccia, the College second 
Bronz '29, Sylvan Elias ·'30, Stanley baseman being walked. Friedman 
B. F,ank '30, Sam Heistein '29, Ben who follOWed him to the plate, beat 
Kaplan '29, Oscar Lasdon '30, Albert out a bunt, Caccia going to third. 
Q. Maisel '30, and Jerry MacMahon Buumstone, the next batter, also reo 
'30. The admission of three '29 men eeived his base on balls, filling tile 
is exj:Jlainea liy' the fact· tIi'at these bags. B·erger, the La~'ender catcher, 
men were originally affiliated with came to bat detennined to send in 
the '30 class but have received suf. the winning run and dropped l\ bunt 
ficient credits for graduation. before the home plate. 

Formlli Introduction Miller, the Newtown receiver pick. 
The formal induction of the chosen cd up the ball and caught Caccia 

seniors will be tendered at a future out at home and in an attempt to 
meeting at which each man wilJ be make a double play, threw to first 
presented with thG Lock and Key in· to catch Berger. In the meantime 
si!'lnia and a certificate of recogni. Friedman was rounding the bases 
tioh. and when Miller threw to Kovalsky 

Bokat has played on the varsity on first base, Friedman ca!!'le home 
football team since '26 for which he with the winning run. 
has been awarded minor letters, and The extraordinary mound work of 
two varsity letters. Of! tile varsity Bill Nau, the Lavender pitcher, was 
water polo team he received minor far beyond the expectations of 
insignia in '27. Last year he reo either of the College coaches. In his 
ceived numerals for lacrosse. seven innings in the pitchers box 

Bronz offered as qualifications the Lavender hurler struck out 
three years service on The Ca.m.pu8 twelve batters; walked one and al. 
editorship of the Handbook, man· lowed two hits. Coonly, the oppos. 
agership of the debating team, and ing pitcher was equally as good, 
activity on the 'Mike.' Bronz has been, striking out six batters, walking 
awarded minor insignia by the Stu· I' t),rec ::nd allowing the College three 
dent Council. He is, at present, news scant hits. 

(Continued on Page 3) (Ccmtinued on Page 2) 
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In tb .. CIa .. In tbe Faculty 

in eight innings of freeznig ball that Wisconsin Professor to Super. 
vise German Department was halted on account of a heavy 

Beginning September. snow flurry towards evening. 

.. 4 .. n important ~hukeup of 

Professor Edwin C. Roedder of team's lineup in the field, an 
the 

ex· 
Wisconsin University has been chos. periment by Coach Parker, found 
en to ·succeed Professor Ca·millo von GareiickmovIJ,f in from centerfield 
Klinge as head of the department of to third base, Liftin shift(.d from 
German, it was announced by Pres. right to center, Futterman drawn 
ident Robinson. He will begin his out to Liftin's post from his regular 

duties at the ColJege in September., position at first and Captain Mac. 
After Itaving as~ribed the avail. Mahon holding down the initial sack. 

' The infield did not gain by the sub. 
able scholars, the president recom· stjtution c1 Garelick at the ho~ cor. 
mended Professor Roedder t.o the nel', his inexperience causin,; him to 
lJoard of Trustees as Professor von make two miscues, one in the first 
Klenze's successor and his appoint. inning which led to II score. 
ment soon folIowed. Three Hita for Each Teem 

Widespread Knowledge A~t~r the first frame in which the 
. . . I Dommlcans scored three runs, the 

Dr. Roeaaer IS one of the outstand'i game resolved it~elf Into a mound 
ing Gerrnanj,~ts in the country. HiM/ duel between Lefty Tenzer, soph. 
range of knowledge embraces not on- omora hurler', and Ed Wineapple, of 
ly the literatUre of the classic period basketbalI fame who is one of 
but also folklore, phiiosophy and lin. the leading collegiate sharp. 
guistics, and currant culture and 
methods of teaching. At present, he 
is Professor of German Philology at 
the University of Wisconsin, where 
he has served for the past twenty. 
eight years. He has also taught in 
the University of Michigan and other 
institutions of higher learning. 
Courses will be conducted by him at 
Yale University, in "Gothic Ilnd 
Dialects in German in Relation to 
Geography" under the auspices of the 

shooters iii the east as well. The 
rival pitchers allowed their oppo. 
nent" only three safptics' each but 
Wineapple WIIS far steadier, striking 
out fourteen batters and giving oniy 
one free pass. 

Captain Jerry MacMahon lined out 
two of the Lavender's three hiis 
and held dowti first base in fine 
fashion, making nine putouts with
out an error. Artie Musicant again 
shone in the field making a couple 
of fine catches which looked like 
sure hits while Frankie De Phillips 
gallavanted in II clean·cut style 

Jack B. Rosenberg" Moot popular "., "". ,. ", .. Prof. W. B. Guthrie 
William Halpern "'" Belt all·around athlete ., ''''''. ". Nat Holman 
Hal Cammer, .. ". Malt likely to succeed!" ". Dean G. W. Edwards 
Arnold Shukotoff .",.,.Did malt for City Colle~e Pre!!. F. B. Robinson 
I. Sanford Craig '" '" Did City Collelre for malt John Hammond 
Abe Cahn . ,,,,,., ... ,.,,.,Biggelt cigarette grubber .. " Prof. W. B. Otis 
Teddy Bloom "".. Cuteat .,."."", ",," "., ., .""" Prof. J. G. Cohen 
Louis SabJoff ".,,"'" Mo.t modelt ". '." .. " """'"'''' Prof. P. Saure} 
I. Sanford Craig ,.",.,Bineat !bluff """"."" "" Government Dept. 

American J.inguistic Society. about short field, starting a douhle 
Professor. Roedder wa3 borr. in kill that pulled Tenzer out of a 

Uiederwasser, Baden. He was edu· hole. Futterman was the only other 
cated at Heidelberg, but at the age of man to find Wineapple for a hit. 
nineteen came to America and con. Provid_ce Scorel Three in Firlt 

After the Lavender was retired tinued his studies at the U nivel'sity 

John B. f!]aTk M~~t !oph!!tieated ......... P;'of. II. A. Overstreet 
Artie Lipsky """,.",., Thinks he il ""","" .. " ..... "." .. Joseph Meyers 
Arnold Shukotoff """ Moot conceited .. " .. " ...... "." Oscar Buckvar 
Sylvan D. Freeman" Moot ardent layer "''', .... ,,, Sgt. J. BuccareUi 
Harry Fuchs ., , .. "" .. " Bil'irelt pind .. , .... "",," ..... Prof. J)!, M. Tut'l),er 
Ralph Fagin " .. ",. "" Belt _t.".""."", .. "." .. "",. Prof. L. F. Mott 
Jack Entin" ",.".""", ....... t appreciated """" .... " Dr. M. Gottschall 
Lou Granich , ,.",.", '" Wittieot ",.,., "'"'''''' , ""'." Prof. T. GOodman 
Lou Rabinowitz ." ,Bigged politician ""." ..... Pres. F. B. Robinson 
Paul Gretsch '''''' '., Handsome.t ...... " .. " .......... , .. ,." -Capt. Browne 
Charlie Shapiro '" "'., Thinks be i. '.'"'' .. , .. " ............. " Oscar Buckvar 
Ed Levy .,.""." .. "."",B ... t dr._ .. r , ...... "" .... """ Prof. W. Neidli~ger 
Charlie Shapiro ."""'. ThIn.ka he i. ,.,,,.,,, .. ,, ............... Oscar Buckvar 
Ben Kaplan" ."'., "."Moot brilliant ''''''''.''''.'''.'. Prof. M. R. Cohen 
Sam Schecter ."" ",. Thinks h .. i •.. ", .. "., " '.'''' Prof. M. R. Cohen 

in the first frame Providence sewed 
of Michigan, where he received his 'lP the game in its turn at bat, 
A.B., M.A., and Ph.D. degrees. 1m· scoring three runs on only one hit. 
mediately after his gradUation from Tenzer w .... "~ .... ,o!!S and erratic. He 

I ;.richigan university, he began tol passed Krieger and Fleurent and 
teach and contribute to the field of then uncorked a wild pitch which 
linguistics.· advanced them to ihil-d and, seooDd. 

Commenting on his appointment, A pall8ep balJ by Schwe,rtz alI~ed 
Pl:eaident R.obinson asserted, "The Itrieg~r to score and advanced 
Citr is fortunate in 'adding to Its in· Fleurent to third. DulT~ w~s safe 
telJectuat services this man of broad on second on Garelick's error, Fleu
cultivation, brilllant professional and rent ~coring. Harraghty tlxen sing
teclniical achievement, and wide hu· led to score Duft'y. 
man sympathies. He wilJ strengthen Providence's fourth run came in 
and .. stitrlul~,te the College and the the seventh innln~ when F1~prent 
CommullltY. , walfred and scored on S'chwartz' 

Dr. von Klen2'.e retired over a year heave into the outfteld in an at
ago and is now Honorary Professor tempt to p.atch him stealing second. 
of American Culture at the UDi. 
versity of Munich. 
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Saturday evening; April 13, 1929 was attended 
by more City College men than outsiders. 

(3) Like the water he drinks from the foun
tains in the College, thG City College student 
is hot about debatf:s, orchestral recitals, alI
coilege dances, athletic contests, and in general 
all events occurring at the College or in which 
the College is a participant. 

VoL 44 No. 21 Monday, April 15, 1929 (4) The great body of Campus readers is 

Publlsbed Monday. Wedneeday and Friday composed of students who tske lecture courses. 
durlne the College year. from the fourth week In (5) Edl)cation should be three fold in 
~:~~b~~1.t':r~n~:ek ffnurh~o:~\~r~n t~P~l~~ce:ntd nature: body, brains and character. The modem 
~~~~ :.:'3kt~~ ~rr~~~~ei.hel~lr"lp:-J..kb~n ~~ educational system ncglects the latter of these 

g:.r:~eU:t ~:~y~rW~W ig;;:~t3~~·~tr:e\:::: three. But character building can be taught as 
lit. Nichola. Terra"". definitely as mathematics. 
........ ;~~:h ILt.:'~dn~~~~:oge o~s~i~~daf.r)Jro.~~. p~~~ (6) The library will be opened by the fall 
taln. promote. r.all~e or encourage an,. &im whloh term 1929. 
=~~J~n~oa~ii~~'i~= ... ~~.e ~ti~e~.;~ra~fo.;i~e~~t -O~~ (7) Sweeping the alcoves. while th~y are 
gllnlzQd tor protit." crowded with students is valuable in teaching 
AdV'!~r.I~~b";;i~!I0':n!;tebl: '~o: ~ny"'!.~p~k&~~: them the first lesson of health: cltmnIiness. 
r~1~1~8~h;~n~~~r~~I:. ,:~g~ rn7ec::~~c t~ib~l~:l:a,,: (8) The Lavender is on the verge of losing 
tlon must be In THE CAMPUS OFFICE before a"1)ther of its nine lives. 
thnt dat.e _____________ /9) The acoustics in the Great Hal! are an 

Prlwt i:~~.t~:r~tr~e1?~!!C~0~kRI~7i~-:m T~~'~ . ess~ntial factor in making the freshman as-
_pl~ ... Syring 6612. semblies instructive as well .as t!ntertaining. 

College T;,I~lr~h~n~~0:rd:~~~~aI8n70~UIl4Ing They exercise the hearing powers of the frosh. 
as well as establish an attitude of mental 

Arnold Shukot~~E!~9u:~~':.~.~.~.~~DEdltor-ln-Chlet .. lertness in him for the spoken word. 
~~I~lr~. LKa~::~ :~: ........... ::·· .. ~~~~~~~n~E:I~~~ (10) The Science Survey Course given ~n 
AbrahAm A. Birnbaum '29 .... ... ... New. Editor I Thursday at one is as popular as Hammond s 
i:~~:! f,")~~,~2?29" :::... . 'C;'ntrll;;;~;;;~ ~1l~~~ with The Campus and the Union with the 
Stanley B. Frank '30 . ... Sports Editor student body 
Benjamin Kaplan '29 . . . .... ,. Columnist • 

ASSOCIATr,) IlOARD 
Abraham Breltbart '30 Harry Wllner '30 
)foses Rlchar'dl'Jon '30 .Joseph P. I.,ash '31 
J...eo Abraham ':\1 Benjamin Nelson '31 
George Siegel '31 Abraham H. Ha.kln '31 
JulluH Weiss '30 Morrl~ GreentHld '31 
Leo T. Goodman '31 Phlap I. Delfin '31 

Delmore BrIckmali '30 
Aubrey Shatter ." ... Special Contributor 

Issue Editor PHILIP I. DELFIN '31. 

VOTE 

The Professor and the Detective 

A DRASTIC revolution in the conve'rsa
tional pabulum of the professor com

forts a writer in the current Atlantic 
Monthly. No longer does the aeternum con-
silium agitate the leonine heads of our 
scholars. but the unolympian detective story 
is tossed about the intellectual arena, and a 

T HE Student Council has acted quickly hostess at a faculty luncheon may now fe~1 
and thoughtfully. In the face of a perfectly at home offering up to her guests 

clear student demand for some remedy of as the "onv"r~ational Hors d'oeuvres The 
. Bellamy Trial or The Murder of Roger 

the conditions existing in the student gnll, Ackyrod. 

the Council will poll the student body to-I Such arc the revelations of Miss Marjorie 
morrow to get a definite and direct expression Nicolson, Associate Professor of English at 
of opinion. It is for the student~ to cast their I Smiths College, in her article "The Profes
votes and decide the fate of the grill. ~or and the Detective" and the o.utside world 

There can be no brief for the present man- IS undoubtedly ~tartled o~t of Its shoes by 
agement of the lunch room. Originally them. The gemal collegl8te, on the other 
established for the benefit of the student ha~d, gently turns over the p.ages ~f the 

artICle, and greets these revelatIOns With no 
more than a. genial smile. 

body, the grill, as managed, has persisted 
in serving the best interestll of its concession
naire instead. Condemnation can be the 
only vote of the student body. It is faced 
with a problem, however, in making a de
cision hetween abolishing the lunch room en
tirely and continuing its existence on a co
operative basis. The Campus proposes to 
take no stand between the two. We defi-
nitely call for denunciation of the lunch 
room management and stop at this point to 
leave the expre~sion of the solution of the 
problem in the referendum. 

The cooperative plan has much ill it willch 
should appeal to the student body should ~t 
feel the existence of a lunch room necessary. 
With the grill's management in the hands of 
a broup seriously interested in the we!fare 
of the student body. conditions must im
prove considerably. The money which is now 
pocketed hy the private concessionnaire could 
be continually turnOld back into the businesd 
to improve the quality of the fcod, the qual
ity of the service, and the general conduct 
of the grilL I 

On the otherhand, the abolition of the 
lunch room should not occasion any undue 
fretting. Th4)re are numerous eating estab
lishments about the College ready to serve 
and serving the sbdcnt with good food at 
very reasonable prices. At best, with the 
limited space available. only a small percent
age of the 3700 undergraduates can be 
served. The space now allotted to the grill 
might instead be used for the installati<m 
of additional lockers and a student social 
hall. 

Whether the students advocate one solu
tion or the other, the important thing is that 
there be a large vote cast. The College must 
express a clear cut opinion on this issue. We 
urge each and every student to cast his vote 
in tomorrow'~ referendum a!'d p.!!ttlc the 
question either o!'le way or the other. 

Vote is the final word. 

A "Yes" and "No" Examination 

PUT a plus before each statement that is 
correct and a minus before each state

ment that is incorrect. Remember that a state-
ment must be entirely true in order to war
rant a plus; if any portion is untrue mark the 
entire statement incorrect. There are to be no 
changes made once an answer has been placed 
on the paper. 

That professo-rs read detective stories may 
be something new to him, but it is nothing 
astonishing. Having been associated with 
this professor for a number of years, he has 
gradually come to a decision that he has all 
the marks of the human race about him, its 
weaknesses as wet! as its strong points. 
Whereupon he may indulge in detective 
stories as well as any other kind of stories 
to while away some free moments. But as 
the collegian genially' sm'lIes at this revela
tion, he is sure to laugh out loud when he 
reads further and hears Prof. Nicolson's in
terpretation of the professor'oS mania for the 
detective story: the escape that the detective 
story offers: 

"Yes," cries Miss Nicolson, "the detec
tive story does constitute escape; but it 
is escape not from life, but from liter
ature. We grant willingly that we find 
in it release. Our 'revolt'-so myster
iously explained by the psychologists is 
simple enough: we have revolted from 
an excessive subjectivity to welcome ob
jectivity; from long-drawn out dis
sections of emotion to straightforward 
appeal to intellect; from reiterated em
phasis upon men and women as victims 
either of their circumstances of their 
glands to a suggestion that men and WOO' 

men may consciously plot and consciously 
plan; from the 'stream of consciousness' 
whlch threatens to engulf us in its 
Lethean monotony to anlyses of purpose, 
controlled and direr-ted by a single mind; 
from fonnlessness to form; from the 
sophmoric to the mature; most of all, 
from a smart and easy pessimism which 
interprets men and the universe in tenns 
of unmoral purposelessness to a rebelief 
in a universe governed by cause and ef
fect. All this we find in the detective 
story." 

Uargoyles 
As the Social Problems Club Thinks 

Campus Editorials Are Written 

Office of the PresidRnt. Robinson seated im
portantly at hUl desk. Enter Editor Shukotoff. 
TremuloU8ly he walks to the side of the President's 
table and Btands uneasily. Robinson looks up. 

ROBINSON: Shukotoff! 

SHUKOTOFF: Yes, sir; yes, sir! (He rubB hUl 
hands unctiously.) 

ROBINSON: Kid, ya been a good fellow. Wuz 
talkin' to Walker and the boys about ya. 
"Jimmy," I says, "this guy Shukotoff's a comer. 
Reg'lar party man. Comin' across great stuff." 
....... (with a florid ueBture.) Here's a cigar, 
Shukotoff! 

SHUKOTOFF: Yes, sir; yes, sir. 

ROBINSON: Talkin' to J.P. and J.D. jr., Shuko
toff. I says, "This guy Shukotoff's a comer." 
"Yeh," says J.P., "but the guy's Russian." 
"Russian, hell!" I says. "What the hell ya mean, 
Shukotoff Russian! That guy ain't no mort! 
Russian than me." "Gotta show me," says J.P. 
"Ain't he palin" around with these here Social 
Problems Bolshevicks?" Don't wanta have the 
boys talkin' that way about cha, Shukotoff. 
Gotta show 'em ya ain't no Russian and ya ain't 
no ~olshevick. 

SHUKOTOFF: Yes, sir. 

ROBINSON: Whadya say to a little editorial, hey? 
SHUKOTOFF: Yes, sir. 

ROBINSON: Rub it in, kid. 

SHUKOTOFF: Yes, sir. (He turns tf) lea·ve.) 
ROBINSON: Shukotoff! 
SHUKOTOFF: Yes, sir. 

ROBINSON: Here's a cigar, Shukotoff! 

* • • 

As Robinson Thinks Campus Editorials 
Are Written 

Midniuht. Campus office, decorated with red 
buntinu and larue Soviet pennants. Shukotoff, 
seated importantly at his desk. Enter Bronz. 

SHUKOTOFF: Has the news come? Has it come? 

BRONZ: Patience, Comrade Shukotoff. I have the 
communique. 

(He produces, from the innermost folds of his 
Russian blouse, a scarlet document, and hands it to 
Shukotoff, who reads avidly ...... Latter rises excit-
edly, banus the desk and executes a polka.) 

SHUKOTOFF: Alabazutsky, zenowitzsky, Zablo-
dowsky! Down with the capitalists! Comrade 
Bronz, (brandishinu the document) tomorrow we 
print the Stalin editorial. 

BRONZ: (hnpressively) It is a groat moment. Let 
us drink, Comrade, to the impending victory of 
the proletariat. (They drink, singinu "The In
lerna tionale.") 

.. .. .. 
As Campus Editorials Are 

Really Written 

The Campus office at one P. M., littered with 
indiscriminate lunches, newspapers and coP'll sheets. 
In a conler of the office, Granich, Shatter and 
Bronz, sinuinu the "Praises of Lydia Pinkham." 
W;Zner, outshoutinu Nelson. Nelson, outshoutinu 
Breitbart. Shukotoff tearinu what re1nains of his 
hair. 

SHUKOTOFF: (very loudly) Can't I get any quiet 
fropt you $ % !&! . Gotta· get these & ( %! editor
ials outa here. Everybody who don't belong here 
get the hell outa here! (No one stirs ... . Enter 
coP'll boy, cap in hand. To the boy:) Stick 
around a minute ..... Bronz! 
(Bronz starts dginu toward the door, but is 

intercepted by Kan.) 

SHUKOTOFF: I give ya ten minutes to do that 
editorial or ya get bounced off the staff. 

(Bronz, intimidated, sits down at the typewriter.) 
BRO~Z: W-e-l-l? 
SHUKOTOFF: What cha mean, well? Ain't cha 

got an idea? 
BRONZ: No; have you? 
SHUKOTOFF: Don't get impertinent, ya little &"! 

(I?ead pause, fifteen minutes. COP'll boy shuf
flel! h18 feet to indicate impatience. Dead pause 
thirty minutes. COP'll boy shuffleB harder.)' , 
SHUKOTOFF: Copy boy, beat it! We'll phone it 

do.~. (COP'll boy leaves. Dead paUBe, forty 
mtnutes.) 

BRONZ: Say,Shukotoff: how much stuff have ya 
down at the printer? 

SHUKOTOFF: One column. What about it? 
BRONZ: How milch ya need? 
SHUKOTOFF: Two. 
BRONZ: (Shrewdly) Whadya say we set in in ten 

point, and lead like hell? (1) ·Hammond's lunch room is dedicated to 
the best interests of the student body. "Whole
some food, Large Variety, Lowe~t Prices." 

(2) The' first All-College Dance held on 

Miss Nicolson strums just the tune on her 
ukelele which the outside world likes to 
whistle: the Professor is not human; and she 
beautifl!lIy attempts to rationalize .\l weakness 
which she sees in this light. We refuse to be 
taken over. We have lived with this professor 
for a time and we see him as a good old fel
low, gentle, reasonable, cultured, in general 
possessed of very human traits. So that he 
may read detective stories, and he may discuss 
them at gatherings. Nevertheless, we must add 
that we have been at professorial gatherings, 
and We have talked for hours with various 
professors, but we have as yet to uncover 
this particular appetite which he has for the 
detective story. 

(Trio bursts into "Celeste Aida" as Shukotoff 
wrestles with the telephone.) 

EPICURUS 

~o~~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~ ~ The Alco~ 
Will S. Monroe. Profusely il
lustrated. Boston: L. C. Paue 

What Price }\Ioney? 

M ACT A VISH once convened and & Company. $3.50. 

When one recalls the large number 
of popull,r geographical works that 
have been published in recent times, 
it will ~urprise many readers to learn 
that this is the first general work 
of travel and description on Bohemia 
in English . 

. h~d a serious discussion about 
things m general; and in the e d 
were all talking concerned I n bowe 

7 a ut 
money. There were at least' th 
different views among us thr~ 

. on 18 
ques~lOn and ea?h one representative 
of views held w~dely. I take the lib
erty of presentIng the cases in a 
more formal manner than we Were 
able to conunand. at the meeting, for 
there we spoke piecemeal and t 
dom. a ran-

The author's interest in Bohemia 
dates back more than twenty years, 
when he began the translation of one 
of the educational works of John 
Amos Komensky, one of the grpat 
spiritual leaders of the country. 
These labors brought him in touch 
with the history and literature of the 
country, established friendly rela
tions with Bohemian scolars and re
sulted in a number of visits to the 

"Said the "Street" order clerk: 
Where I work money i~ easy COme 

and easy go; and fortUnes are mad 
and lost in a single day. Tra e 
t' . I' nsac
IOns mvo vmg a great deal of money 
~ass through my hands every day 
lIke wat~r, so that very naturally 
the mention .of money hardl~- excites 
me n.ow.. Stili, there is a strong at
tractIOn m the games they play d 

ancient' kingour.!. As in his other 
travel books in this series-Turkey, 
Norway ·and Sicily-the author's aim 
has been, not merely to write a geo
graphic treatjse of Bohemia, but to 
give a general survey of the devel
oped and developing civilization of 
the kingdom-the people and their 
ethnic characteristics, social and po
litical institutions, economic and in
dustrial conditions, religion and 
education, literature, music, painting, 
SCUlpture, architecture, etc. 

THE RECLUSE OF FIFTH 
AVENUE. By lVyndham Mar
tyn. Robert M. McBride & Co. 
$2.00. 

Here is another story by the 
creator of Anthony Trent, 'in which 
mystery and revenge predominate. 
The ingenious methods whereby 
Peter Millman used to square his ac
counts with his enemies, to defeat 
his antagonist and to recover his dig
nity are worthy of a Machiavelli or 
a Monte Cristo. How Peter Millman 
triumphed is the theme of this novel 
animated by the spirit of revenge and 
rich in mystery and dramatic sus-
pence. 

PALLUDIA. By Anna Robeson 
Burr. Duffield and Company. 
$2.50. 

. th "s own 
In e treet" and the temptation 
to try my own hand at it sometimes 
gets the best of me: but so far l' 
just a little bit ahead, and for th: 
worry I had in gaininl1; that little it 
~a~n't \~orth it. ' You have to go to 
It m a big way to make big money_ 
and there you stand to lose all of .\ 

"I ' I. can t do that and I don't think 
I ever shall even if J have the money 
But I like the work and I'm going a; 
that hard and try to get all I can 
out of it. With that and a few 
breaks I figure someday to reach the 
fifty thousand I want (although I 
~on't turn down a hundred grand if 
It comes my way) before I retire and 
settle down to do the things I'd like 
I'll put that fifty thousand awa; 
where it'll earn me a comfortable in
come of about seventy-five of eighty 
dollars a week and on that I 
can travel or enjoy myself as I 
please. I can afford a car and per
haps I may be able to get that cot
tage in the country I've always han
kered after. 

"Get married? What for? That'll 
only spoil my plans." 

Said the Pipe Bender: "I want to 
succeed in business; and that means 
I want to make money,' too. I'd like 
to make lots of it because the more 
I have the more I can do. I'd like to 
own a better car than the one I have 
now. With money I can see and d, 
things and go places; and I can get 
to know people and have a say in 
things. I guess that will fill up the 
time pretty well, and I guess, too, 
that I can have a good time while 
I'm making and spending money. 

Those who have read Mrs. Burr's 
earlier novels-The House on Charles 
Street, St. Helios, West of tbe Moon 
-will be charmed with the depth col
or and technique of Palludia. The 

. world of finance, the world' of let
ters, of art and of international in
trigue is handled by Mrs. Burr's deft 
and fascinating touch. 

FROSH BALL TEAM 
WINS SECOND GAME 

"I like good things and money is 
the way to get them. Good clothes 
good food, a good home and car, all 
the good things in life. Sure I'll get 

(Continued from Paue 1) 

The score: 
C.C.N.Y. '32 

h 
o 
o 

Levy, 3b. 
Caccia, 2b ..... 
Friedman, lb. 
Baumstone, cf. 
Berger, c. 
Katzelnick, If. 
Scalia, rf ..... 
Palitz, ss. 
Nau, p. 

ab r 
3 0 

o 2 
3 
2 
3 
2 
2 
2 
1 

1 
o 
o 
o 
·0 
o 
o 

1 
o 
2 
o 
o 
o 
o 

po a 
1 1 
0 1 
5 1 
0 0 

13 2 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
2 2 

Totals ...... 20 1 3 21 8 
Newtown H. S. 

Kaiser, ss. 
Martin, If. 
Reed, If ... 
Francis, c. 
Miller, c. 
Albrecht, cf: 
Kovalsky, lb ... .. 
Bell, ri . ........... . 
Connors, ri. . ... .. 
Lima, ab .......... . 
M'Cormack, 2b. 
Cooney, p ......... 

ab r h 
300 
2 0 0 
100 
2 0 0 
100 
301 
200 
100 
1 0 0 
2 0 0 
2 0 1 
100 

po a 
2 1 
o 0 
1 0 
6 0 
2 1 
2 0 
4 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 2 
9. 2 
o 2 

e 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 

married, and I intend to give my kids 
the best opportunities and start them 
in right on their way through life. 
Just give me" the money and I'll do 
the rest." 

Said the Red-head: "Well ... I 
wouldn't mind having the dough but 
I value the time too. Right now Pm 
learning a good trade that'll insure 
me a job any time I want one and 
with good pay, too. You know, 
there are lots of things I'd like to 
do that working for a living wouldn't 
give me time for-being outdoors, 
building things, travelling around as 
I like it: roughing it. 

"I think I'd rather like living 
this way: work awhile (and the work 
is what I like and enjoy) and save 
until there's enough to go on the 

2 "bum" in a carefree way. Then work 
again and afterwards indulge in my 

e hobbies, not in a big way but so that 
o I can have a good time. 1 don't 
o fancy being tied down all my good 
o days to a job, 'working and saving 
o for a rainy day, because most likely 
o when I will quit work I won't be 
o good for anything else, and 1 won't 
o be able to enjoy the fruits of my 
o labor as I should have if I were 
o 
o 
o 
o 

young." 

Totals .......... 21 0 2*19 8 0 
"One out when winning run was 

scored. 

Said I: "I don't kno wreally wb~t 
to think, or say, or want. RedUS 
sounds best to me, but after art! 
you know, I'm pointing to~. 

. f' ndhvh-teachmg as a pro esslon ~ ut 

C.C.N.Y. '32 ...... 000 000 1-1 
Newtown H. S ..... O 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 

hood, and if I eve;- reach 1t. ... B d 
this is about a columnful, boys, aD 
anyway what's the difference?" 

Aubrey 

--
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TI 
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Wisan, took 
victories of t 
gruelling dra' 
ed Bower 6-

Another n. 
who played 
Jear, won the 
when he d, 
9-7, 6--4. 

Huber scor, 
himself and f 
with Morgans 
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Miller 6--4, 6 

Cy Klein' 
veteran who t 
the first time 
to Harte 6-1, 
lies not in la, 
minimum of 
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up stronger n. 

LAVENDER 
IN PROVIT 

(Coatinw 

The box SC~ 

C 

Garelick, 3b. 
Liftin, cf. 
Blum, 2b. 
Musicant, If. . 
MaCMahon, lb. 
DePhillips, ss .. 
Futterman, rf. 
Sch"fartz, . c. 
Tenzer, p. 
aTimiansky 

Total 

Pr 

Kit' ridge, 3b. 
Krieger, If. . 
Fleurent, rf. 
Duffy, lb ...... . 
Lobdell,cf. . .... . 
Harraghy, c .. . 
Main, 2b .. 
Cappalli, ~.:::: 
Wineapple, p. . .. 

Total 
C.C.N.Y. 
Providence":'::: : 

Game called 
eighth. 

Stolen bases-' 
BlUm, l\Iusicant. 
Phillips, ,Blum al 
on bases--Provi( 
Struck out-By 
zer 4. Bases 0 

apple 1, Tenzer 
Tenzer 2. Passec 
Rarraghty'l. H 
By Wineapple (I 
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LA VENDER NETMEN 

BOW TO N. Y. U. 6-3 
1930 'Mike' bsues Call 

For Candidates to Staff 

Aspirants for aU editorial 
boards of the 1930 Microcosm 
must submit their applications to 
Harry Wilner '30, editor-in-chiet 
of the yearbook before the end of 
this week. Applil'ations must in
elude the name, class and qualifi. 
cations of the candidates. 

LAVENDER RUNNERS 

ENTER PENN RELAY 

V ARSITY CHEERLEADER I 'SENIORS ELECTED CALLS }t'OR CANDIDATES 

Jack W. Entin ~29, val'Sity cheer
leader, has issued a call for new 
material. Candidates are requested 
to report to Jerry Malin '30 in the 

TO tOCK AND KEY 

Overstreet New Advisor 
Of Student Forum Club 

Professor Harry Allen Overstreet, Win But Two Singles and One 
Doubles---Epstein Loses 

To Tarangioli. 
I 

Trackmen Will Encounter De
tl-oit Rivals at Franklin 

}<'ield Friday. 
Stadium. ' 

Practice sessions will take place 
Thursdays at 12 and Fridays at 1. 
Fonner experience is no requisite 
for appointments to the assistant 
varsity cheerleading posts. '32 men 
are especially desired. 

--.- head of the philosophy department of 
(Continued from, Page 1) the College, has agreed to act as fac-

- ulty advisor of the StUdent Forum, 
editor of The Campus. the society newly formed from dis-

The netmen suffered their first de
feat since the 1927 campaign when 
the N. Y. U. racket weilders came 
to the Layender's camp on Thursday 
last and walked off with a perfectly 
good scalp. Four of the six singles 
and two of the three doubles went to 
the Violet whose all veteran team was 
too much for the College. . 

Candidates for the business 
boards of the Microcosm should 
submit their petitions to Sylvan 
Elias '30, newly elected business
manager. Applicants should leave 
their qualifications in locker 1643 
~or both editorial and business 
boards. 

Franklin Field, the athletic field 
of the University of PennsylVania, 
will be the magnet towards which 
athletes of all descriptions from col
leges and universities in all sections 
of the country will be drawn a week 
from this Friday. 

LACROSSE TWELVE, 

WINS OPENING GAME 

Elias has held the position of busl- sentient members of the Social Prob
n"5S manager of the Lavender for the lams Club, it has been announced by 
pnst year. In addition to this he is the executive committee of the organ
business manager of the 1930 Micro- ization. 
coam and advertising manager of The Professor Overstreet served for 
Campus. Elias was chairman of both some time as advisor to the SoCial 
the C. C. N. Y. Union and the Stu- Problems Club in 1928, severing rela
dent Council Dance. He has also tio'ns a short time before the suspen
held the chairmanship af other vars- sian and subsequent expUlsion of 
ity and class committees. Simon Gerson, then deposed president By far the best match of the day 

was the battle between the two rival 
captains, Willie Epstein of the Lav
ender and Edward Tarangioli of the 
Violet. Tarangioli has a ranking here 
in the. Metro!,oman area and has 
won various tournaments in and 
about the East. Epstein is a good 
stead,. player, but was ceded no 
chance against the N. Y. U. ace. 

"',------------_-.J' Included among the track and field Frank is a recipient of Soph Skull of the club. 

GEO. SOCIETY PLANS I 
performanc6S will be a mile relay, in 
wh ich the College has a team entered 
as usual, and a sprint relay, in which 

TRIP TO MOUNTAINSI~h~af~;~:et~~:~m is being entered for 

In past years the Lavender athletes 
have displayed a penchant for runDr. Woodman of N. Y. U. 

The College captain's steadines" 
and strong forehand drive took the 
first set, but the Violet leader came 

Address ClUb This 
Thursday. 

to ning a close second to the speedsters 
representing the City College of De
troit, and it is hoped that this year's 
quartet will break loose from this 
tradition to outrace the Detroiters, 
who are agp.:n enten<i this year. The 
team will be composed of Lynch, 
Frank, and Liscombe, with the fourth 
man to be chose nfrom Bultwinkle, 
Lambluct, and Tannenbaum. The 
sprint, relay team will be choseI' from 
Lynch, Liscombe, Ratz, Schemberg, 
and Grossberg. 

back strongly to take the secc.nd The Geology Club will take a 
6-2. Epstein weakened in the thin: I special trip by d"luxe parlor car to 
set and succumbed after a strong the Taconic Mountains on Saturday, 
start. This was Epstein's first de- April 28. The route will cover such 
feat in two years. topographical formations as Tocassic 

Paul Huber, unheralded and un- plain, P~];;,adl's intrusive, Watchung 
sung, an unknown quantitr until he mn.untains, extinct Lake Passaic, New 
came on the court with his racket to Newark Reservoir, Ramapo moun
demonstrate his prowess to Coach tains and old Glacial Lakes. On the 
Wisan, took one of the two singles trip a variety of interesting minerals 
victories of the college. In another will be found. These include quartz, 
gruelling drawnout match, he defeat- serpentine, feldspar, mica, horn
~ Bower 6-1, 3--6, 6-2. blende, magnetite, ilmenite, and lim. 

Another newcomer, Peggy Veir, onite. The total cost of the trip will 
who played Freshman tennis last not exceed $1.50. Should enough stu

dents attend, the fee will be less. Jear, won the Lavender's other match 
when he defeated Becker 4--6, Those interested may apply to the 

geology department. 
9-7, 6--4. D,.. Woodan of the N. 

Huber scored another victory for 

Although the Penn Relays are at 
present the main objective of Coach 
McKenzie, sight of the dual meets 
which follow tbe Philadelphia annual, 
is not being lost. Practice is being 
held daily at the Stadium. and the 
wealth of veteran material present 
presag"s as successful a track season 
as last year's d;;ring which the Lav
ender forces went through the scher!. 

Y. e. ule undefeated until they ran up 
Geological department will lecture to against the strong contil'gent of himself and the College when paired 

with Morganstein, last year's Frosh 
eaptain. They defeated Ressler and 

the Geology Club on "A Geological Fordham. 
Cruise around the World" this Thurs. ______________ _ 

Miller 6--4, 6-1. day. The meeting is the major one 

Cy Klein was another Lavender 
veteran who tasted bitter defeat for 
the first time in two years. He lost 
to Harte 6-1, 6--3. , Klein's trouble 
lies not in lack of ability but in a 
minimum of practice. With more 
practice, the entire team should shape 

of the week and will be held at 12: 15 Trio of Greatest Men 
p. m. in room 318. The speaker Willi ----
narrate his personal experiences on Results of an upper class election 
his world tour, and will exhibit many at Kansas State Teachers college 
of the 500 slides which he took. rate Jesus Christ,. Abraham Lincoln 

At the last meeting of the Geology and Thomas Alva Edison as the three 
club, Mr. H. Julian Knox of Wise greatest men of all time. The test 
and Sons of Brooklyn, spoke on was held in psychology lab classes, 
"Precious and Semi-Precious Stones." comprised almost entirely of women. 
He displayed about $10,000 worth of 

up stronger next week. 

LAVENDER NINE LOSES, 4-0 
IN PROVIDENCE ENCOUNTER 

jewelry which the students freely C LAS, S I FIE D 
handled. At the end of the meeting 
he distributed as a gift to the stu. -
dents fine specimens of Topaz and TYPEWRITING & mimeographing 
Chrysoprase. He also promised to done. Apply to W. R. Room l~A 
send some additional specimens to -Bookroom. 

(Coatinued from Page 1) 

The box score: 
C.C.N.Y. 

ab r 
Garelick, 3b. 0 0 
Liftin, cf. 4 0 
Ilium, 2b. 2 0 
Musicant, If. 3 0 
MaCMahon, lb. 3 0 
DePhillips, ss. 3 0 
Futterman, ri. 3 0 
Sch"fartz, . c. 3 0 
Tenzer, p. 2 0 
aTimiansky 1 0 

h 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 

po a 
1 3 
1 0 
1 
4 
9 
o 
o 
4 
1 
o 

2 
o 
o 
4 
o 
o 
1 
o 

Total 27 o 3 21 10 

Providence 
ab r h 

Kit' ridge, 3b. 
Krieger, If. 
F1eurent, ri. 

". 3 0 0 

Duffy, lb. "" ... . 
Lobdell,cf. __ ... __ . 
Harraghy, c .. __ . 
Main, 2b ..... ____ ., 
Cappalli, ss. ..... . 
Wineapple, p. __ .. 

3 1 0 
2 2 0 
3 1 0 
4 0 .1 
3 0 2 
3 0 0 
2 0 0 
2 0 0 

po a 
1 1 
2 0 
o 0 
4 0 
1 0 

13 3 
3 1 

1 
1 

o 
o 

the Geology department. The stones 'r--++-+-++-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+'-+-+-:-+'-+--:t'-+-:"+=-+:-;"+-:-,<-
are already cut and of gem quality. K:I: 

- Th~ Well no~, t: i + SAM S 8t RO~_ ~ I 
MR. MARLIES ADDRESSES t DELICATESSEN AND LUNCH 

BASKiERVILLE SOCIETY + 1632 Amoterdam Avenue e 
2 
o 
o 
o 
o 

'----. + Bet. 140 & 141 Street t 
Mr. C. A. Marlies of the Chemistry :f:Be• t Sandwiches at Cheapeat Price+ 

department lectured on the "Acid- i HOT DISHES I 
Base Function" to the Baskerville + A trial will con .. ince you 
Chemical society last Thursday at 1 :k-M+++++++++++++++++++++ 

204 of the Chem. f· ;;;;;;;;~~~~;;:~:::::::::::::;::::::;::::::;::::::;::rl o p., m. in room 
o bufIding. 
1 He spoke on the acids and bases in 

'the "water system" and in the 
~ hydrogen sulphide system. After 

elucidating, he then stated the gen-
4 eral law of acids and bases, explain. 

ing that an acid is a substance that 
can dissociate into a base plus a 

e hydrogen ion. A base is a substance 
o that can accept a hydrogen ion. 
o The tentative program of the Bask
o erville Chemical society is as fol-

U~E CAMPUS 
CLASsIFIED ADS. 

Th«;y BriDg Quick Relulta. 

Ratea---3e. per word. A~ 

cepted by maiJ when aeeom
panied by .tampa or cuh, or 
at the CAMPUS office-
Room 411, any day between 

01 lows: I~;;;;;;~~~~;;~~~~;;~~ On April 18, Dr. Babor will speak II I 
o on "Atomic Structure"; April 25, L. I 

12-2 P. M. 

o Stein on "Mirrors"; May 2, Dr. C· C II Club 
o Meltsner on "Leather Chemistry"; rtq 0 ege 
2 May 9, J. Goldberg on "Sugar"; and I 

on May 16, Dr. Prager on an optional HOTELLOCtdlflMd patERIAL Total ".' ........ 25 4 3 24 7 3. sllbject. 
C.C.N.Y. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 

PrOvidence 3 0 0 00 0 1 ,,-4 BUSINESS BOARD TO MEET 
Game called 

eighth. 
end of first half of 

Stolen bases--Fleurent, Ha'ITaghty, 
Blnm, l\Iusicant. Double plays--De 
Phillips, ,Blum and MacMahon. Left 
~? baseS-Providence 7; C.C.N.Y. 5. 
... ruck out--By Wineapple 14, Ten
zer 4. Bases on balls--Off Wine-' 
apple 1, Tenzer 7. Wild pitches-
Tenzer 2. Passed balls--Schwartz ~, 
Rarraghty ,1. Hit by pitched ban
By Wineapple (Garelick). 

A meetin~ of all members of the 
Circulation Staff of The Campus will 
be held this Thursday at 12 noon in 
the Campus office. Important mat
ters will be discussed. 

Those who can not possibly be I 
present must report to Emanuel 
Berger '29, circulation manager, be
fore Thursday. The attendance of 
candidates for the staff is not re
quired. 

45 West 31st St. 
N.Y.C. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

for a score. Co~aptain Trifon shot 
the ball at Pasternack, but the lat
ter deflected it with his arm. Tries 
by Mishkin and Schwartz were UUl

successful, and Inselstein's vicious 
shot at the half ended did not find 
the goal r.age. 

Coming back in the final period, 
the varsity let loose with a powerful 
attack that the Lacrosse Club de
fense men could not fathom. After 
several further unsuccessful shots, 
Captain AI Trifon, took a short pass 
from Ed Curtin, and sent the ball 
spinning into the nets. The final tal. 
Iy came soon after with Trifon again 
figuring in the play. Ed Rogalsky 
took the latter's pass and sent the 
bull whizzing past Pasternack. 

Joe Wiedman. former all-American 
pla)'er from New York university 
starred for the losers. 

The line-up: 
C.C.N.Y. (2) Pos. N.Y.L.C. (0) 
Reiskind ...... G. ........ Davis 
Hildebrandt .... P ........... Kroll 
Sabowsky .... C.P. ........ Kast 
Sobel ......... 1D ......... Vance 
Rappaport .... 2D. ........ Nadel 
Friedman .... 3D ....... Schram 
Schwartz ...... C ....... Wiedman 
Inselstein ..... 3A. ....... Weibel 
Curtin ........ 2A ......... Nelson 
Trifon ........ 1A. ......... Moss 
Mishkin ...... O.H .. ,.... Roberts 
!'lmokler ...... I. H. ...... Harney 

Goals-C. C. N. Y.: Trifon, Rogal
sky. 

5:00 (slash-

insignia. Sports editor of The Cam- The executive committee also made 
pus, and the '29 Microcosm, chairman public that it expects to present its 
of the Frosh-Soph committee, and first speaker at a major meeting 
vice-presid-ent of his class in 1926 either this or next Thursday. No 
are some positions which he has held. definite information was issued as 

Heistein belonged to the junior to the speaker. 
varsity and varsity football teams. - .--.-

His principal qualification for admis- 8395 Deel"SI"ODS 
sion on the leadership of the wrest-
ling team. 

Kaplan, a Phi Beta Kappa man, F avoriDg 
has received Soph Skull and Student 

Council minor insignia. He hils held Thl"s Smoke 
the positions of Campus columnist 
and captain of the varsity debating 
team. He has received t.he major 
award of The Campus, the gold key. 

The Lock and Key insigrnia has 
been granted to Lasdon on lhe basis 
of his Microcosm and athletic activ
ities. At present he is manager of 
the varsity basketball team. 

Soph Skull admitted Maisel to 
membership last year. Maisel served 
on The Campus in the capacity of 
columnist. He was chairman of the 
'28 Union committee, treasurer of 
the Athletic Association, and assist. 
ant stage manager of the Dramatic 
society. 

MacMahon's s.~rvice was accom. 
plished chiefly 011 the varsity base. 
ball and football teams. This semester 
he is captain of the varsity baseball 
team. MacMahon, a recipient of the 
gold football, i$ also among the mem
bers of Soph Skull. 

SHORTHAND 
~~~~~~.':Jdn~ IN ONE MONTH 

By Prot. Miller, who taught at 
C<>lumbla UnIversIty FIVE YEARS 

MILLER Institute of SHORTHAND 
1466 Broadway. At 42nd St., N. Y. CIty 

Phone Wisconsin 9330 

Ipswich, 3. D. 
Larus & Brother Co., Sept. 4; 1928 
Richmond, Va. 
Gentlemen: 

In answer to the challenge of J. J. 
Roberts of Columbia, S. D., as printed 
in the Minneapolis Journal dated 13un
day, September 2nd, I have smoked 
Edgeworth for twenty-three (23) years 
and for two years previous to that 
time I smoked Qboid, which, I believe. 
is manufactured bYlour firm. 

During this time have smoked at 
least one can each day, and to verify 
this statement you may address the 
C & C Cafe of thia city, where I make 
my tobacco purchases. I 

It may be interesting to know that 
my purchases of Edgeworth during 
this period have tete!sd more than 
8395 (eight thousand three hundred 
ninet),-five)cans,representingatotalex_ 
pendlture of more than $1259 (twelve 
hundreil fifty-nine dollars). 

I have nuver smoked any other 
brand of tobacco but Edgeworth dur
ing the twenty-three years. 

Yours very truly, 
(Signed) Chas. Bostock 

Justice of the Peace 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~,¥ ~~ 

~~ ~~ 
~~ You WiI.l~ ~M ~~ ~~ 
~,¥ But Where! ~M 
~~ ~~ 
~~ There are so many reliable stores in New York , ~~ 
~,¥ that shopping is a pleasure. There are buyers ~M 
~~ ~~ 
~.¥ at $12.75 and $150. I aim for neither, but at die ~,¥ 
~~ ~~ 
~~ group who have been spending between $35. ~~ 
~.¥ and $50. They are interested because ~,¥ 
~~ ~~ 
~.¥ ~~ 
~~ {SUits are all $26 wholesale (sincere) pt'iu. and} ~~ 
~,¥ Id4illor about $15 more. not $95. U"i"ersity ~,¥ 
~~ styles and patterns. Topcoats are also $26. ~~ 
~,¥ ~.¥ 
~~ ~~ 

~~ MERVIN S.LEVINE ~~ 
~~ Manufacturing ~~ 
~~ DEVONSHIRE CLOTHES ~.¥ 
~,¥ for College Me... ~~ 

~~ 85 FIFTH AVENUE ~~ 
~.¥ Sixteenth Street ~,¥ 
~ ~~~ ~ 
~~ ~~ 
~M ~~ 
~~ ~~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

i 
I;, .... i 
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___ f C_O_LL_H G_I A_N A"T-I ! SENIOR MIND 
1'929 MICROCOSM 

IN SPITE of recent augmentation, 
: the C~pus News B.olIJ;~ CIU) no,t 
. begin to compare with that of the 

Daily.' Texan at TeXali IUlLveJ:sity, 
which vaunts a repertoljal statf of 
one hundred exclusive of cxecllth~es 
and voluntary workers. 

Intel'collegiate Poetry 
An infant among' inter-collegiate 

sports is poetry which will be con
tested at a meet in which five institu
trons will be represented. One sllea~
er each from Williams, Amherst, 
Wesleyan, Vassar and Mount Holyoke 
will meet in order to offer Original 
compositions in verse for a prize of 
$100. 

An Ideal Resol't 
Our chief source of inspiration, 

the Minnesota Miller launches' I> gen
tle jibe against the alumni journal. 

PERSONAL 

Age ............................................... . ........... 20 Yevs, 10 Months, 4 Days 
Height .... . . ................................................... . 6 Feet, 8.5 Inches 
Weight ...... ................... ........ ........ ....... .............. ...... ............ 151 Pounds 
Birthplace. Nearest--New York, Furth:est--Constantinople 
Do you smoke? ........... .. .............. .. Yes 174. No 141 
Drink? ........ .......................... ...... ................................ Yes 64, No 187 
Gamble? ...................................... ..................... Yes 144, ' No 132 
Do you neck? ................... .. .... Yes 226, No 44 
If not, have you the opportunity? ................ Yes I, No 46 

State concisely the kind of success you aIIpire to.. Financial & Cultural 
What advice would you give to Freshmen? ............. Get into activities 
Pet Vice .......................... ................ . ............. Women 
Are you interested in women? . 
Have you ever been in love? 
If'so, how many times? ... 

Would you marry for money? ............. . 
Are you' broadminded? 

Political Party ............. . 

IN THE CURRICULUM 

.............................. Yes 
Yes 61, No 112 

Yes 26 No 141 
Yes and How! 

........... Democratic 

Philo 55-Eng. 30 Most popular course 
Least popular course .......................... Bio 1 
Easiest course .............. .. 
Most difficult course 
Most. useful course 
Most useless course 
Most popuiar department 
Least popular department 
Most cajJable department 
Least capable department 

Music 11 
Bio 1 

Ed. 41 

Philo :.I 

English 
Physics 

Chemistry 

The Minnesota Alumni Weekly 
of March 16, 1929 emulat~s the 
advertisers' ballyhoo put out by 
the Minneapolis Civic and Com
merce assvdation. The heading 
in cully black type urges the 
reading public to "Study at Min
nesota, the Heart of the Nation's 
Playground," Drawings on the 
page margin show a golfer 
(male). a swimmer (female), a 
fisherman (ma)'.!), and two 
couples dancing (obvious). The 
academic touch, almost neglect
ed, consists of a sketch (If the 
Administration building, and a 
Library scene showing two stu
dents in full Cap and Gown re
galia studying. Briefly, the Uni
le1.'sity lacks only housing facil
ities to operate as a high class 
summer resort. 

lIIi'" r~ .i.'.!.t 
Physics 

These Changillg Timrs 
The Minnesota Daily comments 

pditorially on a passing tradition: 
Died or dying rapidly, ColleR'

jete Fords: cause, lo.c:t fa!th and 
decreasing popularity. The day 
of the collegiate car is passed. 
The "smart thing to do" last 
year is by no means the vogue 
of this year. The ,tudentg have 
gone back to their parents' cars 
and the parents, after enjoying 
a period of driving, have gone 
back to the fifty passenger yel
low bus. All of the colorful 
originality expend~d on the old 
wreck that was the pride of 
every college man's heart is now 
in the' junk pile. Not even the 
high school brother will pay five 
bucks for the remains. Our brief 
romantic period is over, lit least 
with cars. 

MlUtic-Lecture Course 
The world's best operatic talent, 

Instrumentalists, explorers and ad
venturers will be featured in a new 
music-lecture course at Ohio uni. 
versity. Among the noted speakers 
and singers will be Madame Amelita 
Galli-Curei. Tito Schipa, Paul Koch
anski, Co~nt Felix von Luckner, 
Captain Noll and the Russian Cos
laCk Choir. The estimated cost 01 
the series is $8,000. 

GENERAL. 
Favorite novelist 
Favorite poet 
}<'avorite shaving cream 
Favorite cigarette 
Favorite tooth paste 
Favorite soap 
Favorite tobacco ..... 
}<'avorite dramatist •. 

... Dreiser, Sinclair Lewis 
Edgar Lee Masters 

................................ Palmolive 

Lucky Strikes 

Squibbs 
Lifebuoy 

Edgeworth 

O'Neill 
Which do yeu prefer? . Phi Reta Kappa 308 Varsity letters 71 
What income do you expect to receive 5 yrs. after graduation? ... $4000 
Is a college education worthwhile? .................... Yes 352, No 27 
Are fraternities worthwhile? 
Highest undergrad activity 
Favorite college publication 

Yes 207, No 172 

Greatest American ... .. ................ .. 

Publications 
Mercury 
Lincoln 

Einstein Greatest living man 
Five greatest men of all time 

Best picture of the year 
'Best drama of the year 
Best novel of the year 
Favorite actor 
Favorite actress 
Favorite nlovie actor 
Favorite movie actress . 
Future profession 
Favorite outdoor sport 
Favorite indoor sport . 
Do you eat in Hammond's? 

..... Aristotle, Jesus, DaVinci, 
Shakespeare, Newton 

The Patriot 
Street Scene 

Point Counter Point 
Walter Hampden and Alfred Lunt 

Lynn Fontanne and Janet Carol 
Emil Jannings and William Haines 

Janet Gaynor and Greta Garbo 
Teacbing-Law-Medicine 

Tennis 
Bridge and Necking 

What is City College's greatest need? 
No 

New Lunch Room 

Age ' .. 
Height. 
Weight 

YOUR SOUL MATE 

Color of hair .................. ........ .. 
Of eyes .............. .. 
Does she smoke? 
Drink.. .. ......... . 
Does she neck-for others 

For you ................ .. 
Size of neck, in hours, days and weeks 

19 Years 
5 feet, 5 % inches 

128 pounds 
................... Brown 
......... ..... Brown 

On occasions 
... ..... ..... No 

I wonder 
Call it love 

Perpetual 
Clever and how.. X. or beautiful but dumb? 
Outstanding characteristic (in oile word) .... .. ............. . 

STUDENl: LUNCH ROOM QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. I think the present management of the Student Lunch Room 

is satisfactory 

2. I think the present management of the StUdent Lunch Room 

is unsatisfactory ........................................................................ 

a). I favor the abolition of the Lunch Room entirely 

............... ........................................... . ........ , ................................... . 

b). I favor the establishment of a co-operative Lunch Room. 

, ................................................................ . 

Extempore Tr~als 
To Be Held Friday 

'SPINOZA' SUBJECT 
OF GERMAN SPEECH 

• Candidates for the extempore 
speaking pri~s will meet this fom
ing Friday, April 19, a1! 3 p. m. in 
room 222 for the preliminary trial~ . 

Talk Held Under Auspices of 
Deutscner Verein and 

Menorah Society. 
Some Phases of "Big Business in 

the United St;ates" will be PQijted on 
the Public Speaking bulletin board at 
2:00 p. m. of that day as the par
ticular subject of the candidates' ora
tions. Each speech will take seven 
minutes. Ten minutes will be allowed 
for the final deliveries of May 3, on 
which night poetry f.ina~s will also 
be sta~ed. 

Stud-ents who have taken P. S. 5 
and 6 are eligible to compete for the 
three prizes, known as the George 
Augustus Sandham prizes, the first 
of which is worth approximately one 
hundred and twenty dollars. 

PROF. COSTA TO SPEAK 
ON 'MEDICINE IN ITALY' 

Professor Alfonso Arib·Costa of 
the Italian Department will give a 
lecture in Italian on "Medical Science 
in Italy" under auspices of the 
Italian club, April 18, in room 11. 

Professor Costa will also broadcast 
two talks over station WNYC during 
the month; the first, on April 16, 
will deal with the modern Italian 
novelists, and the second, on April 
23, with the dramatists. Buth talks 
will take place at 7: 55 p. m. These 
activities are sponsored by the Col
lege Italian group with the purpose 
of promoting interest in the Italian 

Dr. 'Deigabert Runes of the Uni
versity of Vienna will lecture in 
German on Spinoza this Thursday, 
April 18, at 12:15 p. m., in r,oom 
308. Dr. Runes, who is both an 
author and a scholar, will talk under 
the joint auspices of the Deutscher 
Verein and the Menorah Society. 

The Verein announces that ti.ckets 
for the Buchner Shend are ready for 
sale. There will be a dramatic per
formance of three plays by George 
Buchner at the International House, 
122nd Street and Riverside Drive on 
Saturday evening, May 18. The plays 
to be produced are "Dantes Tod," 
"Leonce und Lena" and "Woyzeck." 

Preparations are being made by 
the Menorah Society and the 
Deutsche Verein for the Campus 
Sing. The Menorah octet is under 
the leadership of Milton Katz. Some 
of the best voices in the college are 
in its ranks. The Hebrew Society's 
singers have taken third prize in one 
·former contest and are confident of 
being victorious in this one. They 
are at present engaged in practicing 
the 1st chorus of Handel's "Elijah," 
Rehearsals are held every Thursday 
evening in the lerdpr's home. 

Frosh Net Squad 
In Early Practice 

Young palms and soft thumbs are 
slowly becoming calloused to grip. 
ping tennis racquets despite the dast
ardly efforts ot the weather gods to 
stop them. Freshman tennis practice. 
is being. held M,ol)days alll!, Fridays 
at 4 p. m. at the Hamilton courts,. 
and three of. the lallt fOllr projected 
pr~ctices have been Wallhed out by 
ram. I 

Freshman manager Charles Werth_ 
eimer has shaved the squad down to 
twelve men: Maxwell Wolfe, Carl 
Mayer, Irving Getnick, N~ Hauben, 
JIjlOqU~ Pep.n, Sol Rubin, Paul. Jacob_ 
son, Harold Weiner, Herman Halp .. 
ern, Robert May, Milton Zarchin, 
Joseph Silverman, and Bert Klein. 
singer. This squad will finally be. 
cut down to about nine men. 

The freshman schedule has not 
been completed as yet, but the frosb 
will probably meet N. Y. Military 
Academy, Stevens Frosh, and Ford. 
ham Prep, among others. 

Wolfe, of Evander, is acting~ap. 
tain. 

THE LIBERTY 
RESTAURANT It ROTISSERIE 

136th St. & BrCladway 

SPECIAL LUNCH DOC. 
TABLE D'HOTE DINNER 

language and its literature. ___ ~I ____ ~ __________ .:.:==============-=-
PATRONIZE 

CAMPUS ADVERTISERS 60c. - 85c. 

A Novelty in '71-A Necessity Today 

A CCORDING to old records the first passenger e1~vator In 

I1 San Francisco was installed In a photographer's gallery on 
Montgomery Street in 187I. 

Time has wrought great changes since then, and the San 
Francisco of today is a great city with many tall buildings 'in which 
Vertical Transportation is a necessity instead of a nove1t~. 

From Coast to coast, American cities are constant1y growing; 
populations increase each year, and buildings mount higher and 
higher. The Otis organization, which pioneered the way with the 
world's first safe elevator, is today meeting the needs of the present 
and plan~ing to anticipate the requirements of the future. 
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